The efforts to empower the economy of villagers have been pursued through a government-run program through Law No. 6 of 2014 on villages that optimize the implementation of village government.

This study aims to analyze strategies and models of village community empowerment based on Village Fund Allocation (ADD). Whether through the ADD strategy can lead to the empowerment of villagers and reduce the impact of poverty on the economic welfare of the community. The method used is descriptive quantitative with a sample of seven villages in Kuala sub district of Nagan Raya district.

The primary data source was obtained by going directly to the research object, while the secondary source was obtained from the Central Statistical Agency (BPS), the District Government Empowerment Agency (BPM), and the sub district, by accessing documents from the official website. Then analysis of poverty effect used panel data analysis with Random Effect Model.
Dependent variable used is poverty ratio, while independent variable of village funds (DD) and ADD. The results showed that the utilization of village fund allocation to community empowerment has not been maximal. Only one village from seven villages maximized the role of BUMDes to manage village potentials and assets.

While the result of the analysis of village funding behaviour on poverty has positive and significant effect with p-value 0.000, with sig-tailed umon a 0.05. means that the increased use of village funds can reduce the gap of poverty that occurs in rural communities. The government is expected to improve the community economic empowerment program proposed by the village government in the management of ADD.

Similarly, it is suggested to the village government to maximize economic improvement program through Village owned-enterprises (BUMDes) by utilizing village potentials, Purpose and principle of utilization of ADD. Keywords: Village Fund Allocation (ADD), Model and Strategy, Empowerment 1. INTRODUCTION Economic development is prioritized to the real sector by improving the welfare of the community through the improvement of the availability of goods / services, the price stability of goods / services in the market, as well as the increase of domestic investment.

Another effort that can directly affect households is to improve governance of government programs related to regulation and government policy in tackling poverty and achieving equity in the community. among others through the Village Fund Allocation (ADD). The poverty index last year has seen the ratio of poverty in Indonesia by 10.86% the national average in the first quarter, and last year's unemployment rate fluctuated starting from 5.50% in February 2016 increased by 5.61% in August 2016, and In the year 2017 in the first quarter decreased by 0.17%.

Therefore, It is very appropriate that the government targets improvements and economic growth in the village through the proclaimed programs. One of them is a village fund program, aimed at improving the welfare and equity of the economy in rural communities, and improving the existing public services in the villages.1 Tvilasecno evelpt ub tfrm bottom-up or top-down combination, which empowers the village to manage its own household according to their Adv.Sci.
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economic aspect.

In addition, the allocations of village funds can be directed to the rill sector and manage physical and non-physical potential such as tourist attractions, plantations and mines. The objective of improving the management of village potency is to improve the living standard of villagers, where the majority of villagers have low level of feasibility, therefore the management of the village potency in order to establish the resilience and independence of the village.

In addition to the potential increase of villages in the utilization of natural resources is directed so that there are community revenue stakes and managed directly by the village government as the holder of power at the village level. So that, the potential of natural resources can be processed to superior product in the village. Then Based on the concept of allocation of village funds that utilize the potential of the village then other programs that can support is through maximizing the operational function of BUMDes as a more empowered village community development.

The purpose of this BUMDes is to strengthen the economic joints of the people and be formed according to the needs and potential of the village. Thus, through village-owned enterprises and the allocation of village funds, the two approaches are assumed to be a model that supports one of the improvements in the economies of the poor in the village.

The rationalization of this research is divided into two kinds, first, whether through the ADD strategy is able to trigger the empowerment of villagers and reduce the influence of village poverty?, Second, whether the combination of the village fund allocation model can increase the village potency into a product, thus becoming the economic value for the community? Therefore, the purpose of this research is to analyze the strategy and good model used by the village government in improving the potential empowerment of the existing village in Kuala sub district and also affect the reduction of the poverty gap so that the community will feel the prosperity of the implementation of the village fund allocation. 2.

RESEARCH METHODS The type of research used is quantitative descriptive, which is used to variable allocation of village funds. The location of this research is located in Kuala sub district District of Nagan Raya district, with the population of villages totaling 17 villages in Kuala sub district. The samples were 7 villages, consisting of Blang Baro village, Simpang Peut, Ujong Patiah, Teungoh Blang, Alue Ie Mameh, Purworejo, and Blang Muko.
The primary data obtained by directly encountering the object under study, while secondary data obtained through other sources from the internet, documentation, journal and access data from Central Statistical Agency (BPS) related research investigated. Technique of data collecting using observation, interview, and questionnaire. Observations were made on the villages that were sampled by seeing and observing the object directly related to the implementation of the village fund allocation and the potential empowerment of the village conducted by the village.

Then the interviews were conducted directly with the village apparatus being sampled, consisting of the village head, the village secretary, the village treasurer, the sub-district head, the sub-district secretary of Kuala Sub district. Then the researchers also conducted interviews with the Community Empowerment Board (BPM) of Nagan Raya District and villagers by distributing questionnaires.

This study used descriptive analysis that explains the phenomenon and the results of observation through graphs, tables and results of field data. Then, to see the behavior and influence of village fund allocation to poverty used the method of panel data (pooled panel data) with Random Effect Models. The data using consisted of cross section and time series data with varying number of individuals and only taken within 3 years.

Just as previous research, Dura,6 Azwardi & Sukanto2 using multiple regressions. However, this study looks at the best model of village fund allocation behavior. The operational variables used are independent variables are DD (village fund), and allocation of village funds (ADG). While the dependent variable using the poverty ratio in Kuala sub district, Nagan Raya district. 3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Potential villages play an important role in realizing an independent village, and prosperous. In addition, the potential of this village is a benchmark for allocation of village funds that exist throughout Indonesia besides the population, poverty rate, village area, and village geographic difficulties used currently in the village fund formula (DD).

The results of village potential (Podes) were measured by the Central Statistical Agency. Village potential data is a broad- based thematic data source capable of describing the potential of each region in Indonesia. Potential village data is conducted once every four years which has been implemented in 2014 and re-implemented in 2018.7

Therefore, the role and function of village in managing potency of village both physically and non-physically is needed. The village through its system of government
has a big role in exploiting the potential in the village or jurisdiction of each potency of village and organizing and managing the interests of the community based on community initiatives, origin rights and / or customs in accordance with village law.

Then in measuring and seeing the potential of the village, certainly there are several ways such as by looking at the natural resources owned or economic activities undertaken by local communities. In Indonesia through law No. 6 of 2014 on villages which granted autonomous village authority even though only as a complement of the normative regional autonomy.8

Then supported by the government regulation number 72 of 2005, which states that to increase village income, village government may establish village-owned enterprises as an alternative management of economic resources for the community to explore the potential of the village.9 Therefore there is a need for a business entity for the potential of the village.

As the results of the research in Kuala Sub district showed only the Simpang Peut that maximized the BUMG function of the seven samples studied, Simpang Peut village manages large assets such as traditional markets, shopping malls and tents, which have been running for 3 years. The source of BUMG Simpang Peut village fund initially sourced from the government through the PNPM-BKPG program.

But since the next two years to develop the business, there are capital constraints that should be in the gutters of the village funds. Therefore the village funds can also support the addition of BUMG capital in each village.

Whereas, other villages, BUMG has not been so maximized in asset management and village potential, due to low human resources and minimal level of business innovation. Whereas, Kuala district potential is very large. It is appropriate that the village empowerment model begins with the development of community enterprises in small businesses, farm cooperatives, or other services in boosts through village enterprises (BUMG), whose source of capital comes from the allocation of village funds, so that villages can also increase incomes and prosperity for the community. Here’s a potential village diagram. Source: Processed by authors from villages potentials data district Kuala Table 1.

Regression Result of Random Effect Model of Village Fund Allocation Behavior toward Poverty Source: Processed by authors from Eviews 8.0 The plantation potential is 42
percent and agriculture is 30 percent in Kuala sub-district, then there is also the biggest brick industry in nagan raya district, this industry is the effort of the community of ujong patihah village which has wide distribution value to other districts.

In addition, the production of tofu and tempe in Purworejo village that has been known for a long time become a home industry business community that can be developed through BUMG. The utilization of village fund allocation has not been able to touch and boost the group or cooperative effort managed by BUMG. During the last 3 years the utilization of village funds allocated to the development of infrastructure and renovation of houses of worship.

Then from the analysis of the behavior of village fund allocation towards poverty we can see from panel regression analysis below. The result shows that the variables of village fund allocation has significant relation with p-value of 0.0000, with sig-tailedassumption f =0.00, hich is smaller so that it can be said that the variable of village fund allocation has positive and significant to the behavior of poverty. Variable data selection starting from 2015 until 2017, without entering dummy variable, after hausman test with p-value equal to 0.000 while the f hi uarwi f a 5 n he adm effect model is more suitable than other model, because Degree of freedom is more minimal. 4.

CONCLUSION According to implementation of the ADD Management practice, the results of the research are highly contributed to the reference for village and local government in making policies related to the management of ADD based on rural economy such as improving community development, skill training, empowerment of village-owned enterprises (BUMG) With the hope that the public gets economic education so that the realization of economic improvement program can be implemented maximally.
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